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STATEN EWS —
No more active TB cases 

found at Fort Worth schoolFORT WORTH (AP) —There were no more active cases of tuberculosis found among more than 525 students screened at a Fort Worth high school, but at least 41 students showed possible signs of exposure to the respiratory disease.Dr. Alecia Hathaway, medical director of the Tarrant County Public Health Department, said Monday that the 9-percent rate of exposure found at Paschal High School was relative to that in the local region."The bad news is that the overall rate is a heck of a lot higher than it should be,” Hathaway said.The testing of about one-fifth of the 2,400 Paschal students was done after two sisters who attend the school were diagnosed last month as having tuberculosis. Hathaway said the sisters, 17 and 15. are receiving medication and will remain out of school at least several more weeks.None of the 41 students who had reactions to the testing last week is being held out of classes. The doctor said some of the positive skin tests could have resulted from early childhood vaccinations.
NATIONALNEWS —

Woman accused of killing 
baby to stand trialNEW KENT, Va. (AP) — A woman accused of killing her month-old son by putting him in a microwave oven and turning it on was found competent to stand trial on murder charges Monday.Elizabeth Renee Otte, 20, sat silently in court as the judge, her lawyers and prosecutors discussed the findings of a psychological evaluation.Otte still is awaiting a neurological examination. She takes medication for epilepsy, which can cause seizures."We need to know the nature of the seizures and whether or not the seizures she suffers from could have caused memory problems or disorientation,” prosecutor C. Linwood Gregory said.

WORLDNEWS —
Judge moves to try Pinochet 

in human rights caseSANTIAGO, Chile (AP) — A judge asked a Chilean court Monday to strip Gen. Augusto Pinochet of his congressional immunity so the former dictator could stand trial for what has come to be known as “ the caravan of death” — the killing and disappearance of 72 dissidents in the days following his 1973 coup.The request by Judge Juan Guzman, the first ever filed against Pinochet in Chile, comes just three days after the army gave the retired general a warm welcome upon his return from house arrest in Britain — and gave rise to concerns the military might bring pressure to bear against any such trial.“This is the beginning of justice, which we have sought for so long,” said lawyer Hugo Gutierrez, who is marshaling several of the law suits pending here against Pinochet. The num ber o f those suits climbed to 66 Monday as lawyers filed five more com plaints alleging the wrongful death of a dozen people.
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Moses granted tenure in education college
by Kelsey Walter
StaffWrrterAfter being named deputy chancellor at Texas Tech in early September, Mike Moses said it has been nothing but a fantastic experience.“Texas Tech is a very well-kept secret,” he said.Now his experience at Tech is growing.Moses recently was awarded tenure in the College of Education after six months on the job.The decision was granted by the Board of Regents during their February meeting.Tech Provost John Burns said Moses was granted tenure by appointment.“State law says even these types of tenures must go through the same channels as all others,” he said.Burns said Moses put in his request for tenure after being hired in September by Tech, and it took time to go through the pro

cess to make it official.While some people may think it is unusual to grant tenure to someone with limited higher education experience, Burns said it is not uncommon for this to happen when an administrator with the background of someone like Moses is considered.Before coming to Tech, Moses was serving his second term as the state’s commissioner of education.He was superintendent for the Lubbock Independent School District from 1989-1995 and worked as a teacher and administrator throughout his career in education.Moses said he likes working with the university and the Health Sciences Center and enjoys the opportunity to work with both present and former students.As deputy chancellor, Moses represents Tech at the state and national levels.His main duties include improving institutional advancement and government relations, supervising the Office o f News and

Publications, a role on the chancellor’s council and creating initiatives and collaborations with area public schools.Moses said he knows he is very fortunate to be where he is today.“ I am very honored and flattered,’’ he said. “I am deeply indebted to the faculty at the College of Education as well as the rest of the faculty and staff at Texas Tech.”Moses said he appreciates the kind manner in which he has been treated since he took the position at Tech.Before making the decision to come to Tech, Moses was offered a position with tenure at the University of Texas-Austin. Moses is a native of East Texas but said some days he wishes he was originally from West Texas.“The people here are independent, and I consider them good and decent," he said.Moses has degrees in political science and history from Stephen F Austin State Univer-
see MOSES, p. 2
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Students on wheels 
butt heads with 
campus regulations
by John Sawyer
Contributing W rite rM att Maloney’s transportation of choice is a pair of inline skates. Not only do they get him from point A to B. but they are his life.Maloney, a junior mechanical engineering major from Irving, spends hours with his friends perfecting tricks and just getting outside for exerciseBut Maloney and his friends recently were reprimanded for what they love to do.While skating on a bench near Holden Hall, where no violation signs are posted, Texas Tech police told them they could not skate there. Police told Maloney he and his friends could skate on sidewalks but not on stairs or benches.“I don’t see why skating should be a problem as long as it doesn’t cause problems or damage," he said.Maloney, like many Tech bikers and skaters on campus, is responsible for understanding and following certain rules.Violations of those rules could result in a Class C misdemeanor, which may not exceed a $200 fine, after being warned by Tech police officers about violations, said Sgt. Dan Hale, public information officer for the Tech Police Department.On the second reported offense, campus police will report skaters or bikers to the Dean of Students Office.Hale said bikers or skaters often are unaware of regulations they must follow while on campus, which results in a violation and possibly a ticket.“Tech students ride their bikes around Memorial Circle in the opposite direction of cars which is a violation of university policies,” Hale said. “They also ride their bikes on sidewalks, which 23,000 Tech students use to go to classes, another violation

Greg Kreller The University Daily

Inline skater Matt Maloney, a junior mechanical engineering major from Irving, jumps stops outside 
the Mass Communications building and said he disagrees with the policy regarding skating on campus.of university policies.”Special bike patrol officers are assigned during the day to deal with the influx of bike riders on campus. The officers enforce more bicycle or skating violations during the day than evening shifts. Hale said.“On a normal shift configuration, we will have six officers, one hike-certified officer and five police officers in cruisers, including one sergeant on each of the shifts,” he said.Numerous signs that prohibit skating are posted around campus in an effort to curb

illegal skating on campus.No skating is allowed inside campus buildings and the arena, Hale said.Tech students who are caught skating in areas of campus where there are signs that prohibit it will have their names taken down by aTech police officer and warned not to skate there.Hale said the best advice for students who want to ride bicycles or skate is to become aware of mles on campus and to obey signs posting prohibited areas to skate.

Article fuels 
argument 
over exotic 
dancing
by Jennifer Bailey
StaffWrrterStudents and faculty came to campus Monday morning not expecting to find pictures of a half-naked woman on the front page of The University Daily.The feature article was about “Karma” and her life as an exotic dancer and aTexa^Tt'Ch student.“Everyone was talking about it in my class this morning," Paul Trujillo said.Trujillo, a senior marketing major from Plano, said he thought the article would advance the exotic dancer’s career.“All I see is an advertisement for her, and I am sure she will make more money now because of the article,” he said.Reactions were mixed about the subject of the article, and the fact that it was published in The University Daily.“If The U D was a paper that was sold, then they would make a lot of money off of this issue; however, personally; 1 didn’t think it was front page material.” said Sally Harrison, a sophomore English major from I.ubhock. “It is as if The U D is  saying this line of work is OK, when in reality, it isn’t.”Gwendolyn Sorrell, Tech Women’s Studies program coordinator and professor, said the fact that Karma chose this line of work gives no one the right to judge her as a person.“This is a fact of life, and we as a culture are willing to pay for this type of service but are not willing to pay for people who teach in day-cares or schools," Sorrell said. "While I am not endorsing this, Karma has obviously realized the type of situation she has put herself in and is willing to encounter the judgments.”Wayne Hodgin, a senior journalism and English major from Haskell and editor of The 
University Daily, said the story was different from regular stories and that is what made it so interesting.“I definitely think the story is newsworthy," Hodgin said. "Here you have a woman who, instead of relying on financial aid and see D A N C E R  p. 2

Perry visits Hub City to discuss scholarship program
by Greg Okuhara
Managing EditorTexas Lt. Gov. Rick Perry spoke at Lubbock High School on Monday about a scholarship program designed to persuade students to stay in Texas for their college education.The Toward Excellence, Access and Success Grant scholarship program was created during the 1999 legislative session to provide $100 million for in-state financial aid.Texas Tech received $463,799 from the TEXAS program last year.In all. Tech, South Plains College and Lubbock Christian Univeristy was allocated $632,578 last year to provide scholarships for 248 students.Perry said the money has opened new doors of opportunity for local college students.“As a matter of fact, in the Panhandle of Texas, there are a substantial number of young men and women that are in Texas Tech, ... at Wayland (Baptist University), ... that otherwise would not be in college were it not for thisTEXAS Grant program," he said.At Tech, 117 students received an average

scholarship of $2,500 for the 1999-2000 school year. Statewide, the average financial aid amount was $1,200 for a four-year institution.Perry said he would like to see an increase in funding for scholarship programs but also said budget restraints come into play.“There’s a substantial interest (in increasing funding),” he said. "Obviously, it’s a little bit early to be talking about any expansion before seeing what our budget will be for this next session.”I.HS Principal Patrick Cates said he has heard of several students at his school who have benefited from the program but did not have specific figures."This program... is a major step forward in helping those kids who otherwise might not be able to afford it," he said. “I think it helps the kids in Texas two different ways. It encourages them to take the most rigorous courses. And No. 2, it makes college more affordable.”Perry said one of the goals during his tenure as lieutenant governor is to improve education across the board.“I happen to think those of us in public service, those of us who are parents — we

don’t have a more important job than the education ofour children," Perry said. “I want that future to be better, brighter, stronger. We want to make sure you have not only the access, but you can afford to go to the institution of your choice."Perry said one area that needed improve-

Toxas Lt. Gov. 
Rick Perry 
visits with 
Lubbock Nigh 
School 
students 
before talking 
about the 
TEXAS Grant 
program 
Monday at tho 
LNS library.
G rej Kreller
The Univervty Dailyment was the low percentage of Texans who have a college degree and the impact on income a degree has.“Having a college education in the future is going to make a big, big difference in your life,” he said. “That’s one of the reasons I

see T E X A S , p. 2
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Tech electricians to test 
campus tornado sirensIn an attempt to keep students safe, Texas Tech will test its tornado warning system at 10 a.m. Wednesday.Accompanying National Severe Weather Preparedness Week, Tech tests its warning system, a group of four sirens, annually to make sure there are no problems or malfunctions.University operating procedures requires the test be conducted on the Wednesday closest to March 15, but since the date falls during Spring Break, the test was moved to Wednesday.The switch for the siren system will be turned on for about one

minute.Electricians from the Physical Plant will be stationed at all of the sirens’ locations to m onitor the electronic equipment used to run the alarms and will report their findings to the police department.In the event there is a sign of severe weather near the Tech campus, the test will be postponed to make sure not to give off the impression of a false warning.Even though the city of Lubbock does not operate a tornado warning system of its own, a warning also will be posted in the Lubbock 
Avalanche-Journal, so if  citizens hear the sirens, they will not panic.

MOSES, from p. Isity and a doctorate in educational administration from East Texas State University (now Texas A&M Commerce).“Tech officials are trying to build bridges between the department of education and public

schools," said Larry Hover, dean of education. “Moses has woiiked with various groups establishing grants and has done his job well in the past. 1 ultim ately decided that granting Moses his tenure would definitely be good for the College o f Education."Hovey said he realized some fac

ulty members might disagree with the decision of awarding him tenure, but he assures them  the proper amount of time was spent on making the decision, and the topic was fully debated and discussed."A major part of discussion and research in education these days is assessment, and for the last six years,

Moses has led the state of Ttexas in that category," Hovey said.Ttech Chancellor John Montford is tenured in the Ttech School of Law and was granted his tenure in a similar manner.On average, it usually takes a faculty member six years to be eligible to receive tenure.
D A N C E R , from p. Istudent loans, has come up with a creative way to pay her way through college — and, from what I’m told, they can make really good money. It was out of the norm, that’s why we thought it was newsworthy.’’Shayla Faubas a sophomore agriculture communications major from Crosbyton said she was surprised to

see the story and pictures Monday.“I was shocked to see this article in today’s paper,” Faubas said. “There are tons of other ways to make money than to strip.”Chris Ellis, a junior arts and sciences undeclared major from Tyler, had other views on the profession mentioned in the article.“I don’t see anything wrong with what she does,” Ellis said. “ It’s not like

no one knows that people do this sort of thing. It was a bit shocking to see it in The UD, but it was a good article.”Bill Dean, associate director of the School of Mass Communications, said The UD  handled the subject just fine.“Obviously, the story about the young woman is a different story, and 
The UD  handled it appropriately as an investigative story,” he said.

T E X A S , from p. Iasked the Texas Senate to focus on how we make our colleges, our community colleges, our technical institutions, our four-year institutions,
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stronger, better, more accessible, more affordable.”Perry continued to say only 20 percent of Texans have a college degree. A person with a college degree will make more than $1 million more than som eone with only a high school degree. A high school dropout will make $2.7 m illion less than someone with a degree.The TEXAS Grant scholarship program can be applied to any Texas college or university, whether it is a public or private institution.For more information about the scholarship, call 1-877-782-7322.
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Correction; In Friday's edition of The 
Urwersity Doty, it was reported that 
United Spirit Arena tours will include 
the home locker roomsThe tour will 
not include the home locker rooms. 
The UD regrets the error
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Applicants Needed for 2000-2001 
Editor of The University Daily

The Student Publications Committee is seeking qualified applicants for the position 
of 2000-2001 editor of The University Daily. If you are interested in gaining 

invaluable management experience and making a difference on the Tech campus, 
please stop by room 103, Journalism Building, for an application. Or call 

Dr. Jan T. Childress, Director, at 742-3388 for additional information.

Criteria Include:
• Have junior or senior standing in Texas Tech University and be

otherwise eligible according to University regulations.
• Must be enrolled in both fall and spring semesters for year of

employment as editor.
• Must be enrolled in a minimum of six credit hours at Texas Tech

University
• Have a minimum cumulative grade point average of 2.5
• Preference will be given to applicants with work experience on The

University Daily or another college/university newspaper.
• Journalism major or minor preferred.
• Must have completed or be enrolled in the basic reporting/writing

courses, the basic editing courses and the advanced reporting 
course in the journalism curriculum.

Applications Due: 4 p.m. Wednesday, March 8103 Journalism Bldg.
Interview with UD Management Staff: Monday, March 20 

Interview with Student Publications Committee: Tuesday, March 21
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Graham to live on through dance
by Alicia Field
Staff W riter

The M artha Graham  Dance C om pany will perform  at Texas Tech at 8 p.m. today in the University Center Allen Theatre.Founded by dancer and choreographer Martha Graham in 1926, the New York-based company has performed for audiences in more than 50 countries around the world.Awarded the Medal of Freedom by former President Gerald Ford in 1976, Graham created a new style of dance, the Graham Technique, that includes influences from Greek mythology, the American frontier, Native American religious ceremonies and modern paintings.Graham  passed away in 1991, leaving her legacy well into the 20th century.
TIME magazine gaveher recogni-

Jackson to build 
Polish theme parkWARSAW, Poland (AP) — Michael lackson is heading for Warsaw next week to meet with city official with whom he agreed in 1997 to develop a theme park.The two-day visit, starting March 14, comes at the invitation of Mayor Pawel Piskorski.lackson is believed to be searching for a site for his family theme park..

$ 6  G R E E N  F E E S
Kings Park

Executive (.o li Course
78lh & Quaker 797-PUTT

“Our main focus is to bring in 
once-in-a-lifetime activities to 

Tech students.”
Trina Brown

SAB programming and marketing specialisttion as “Dancer of the Century,” and she was among the "Icons of the Century" in People magazine.Organized by the Tech Student Activities Board, the theme of the 1999-2000 NightLife series is the celebration of the passing millennium.“Our main focus is to bring in once-in-a-lifetime activities to Tech students,” said Trina Brown, programming and marketing specialist. Mary Donahue, associate director of Cam pus Activities and In

volvement, said the Martha Graham Company offers a unique live experience for Tech students and that the Graham style is a good introduction into dance for first-timers."D ance is more than people moving on stage — it is the music, the emotions and the stories com bined," Donahue said.She said she recommends Tech students take advantage of this opportunity because of the low student ticket rate and the quality of the performance they will be seen.

‘1776’ to march on stage todayThe nationally-acclaimed Broadway musical, “1776,” will take the stage at 7:30 p.m. today at the Lubbock Municipal Auditorium. The show will continue to run through Sunday.When "1776” originally opened on Broadway in March 1969, America was in the midst of political turmoil. Yet, the musical struck a chord in the hearts of patriots everywhere and went on to win three Tony Awards, including best new musical, and the New York Theater Critics Circle Award.With music and lyrics by

Sherman Edwards and a book by Tony, Emmy and Academy awardwinning writer Peter Stone, the audience is able to experience firsthand the humor, passion and compromise of legendary American forefathers including Benjamin Franklin, Thomas Jefferson and John Adams.Tickets range from $15 to $35 and can be purchased from Select- A-Seat by calling 770-2000 (or 1- 800-735-1288 outside Lubbock). Groups of 20 or more can purchase tickets at a discount by calling Celebrity Attractions at 1 -800-869- 1451.
Courtesy Photo"It’s more than what you see,” Donahue said. "It’s som ething to take with you."Tickets can be purchased at the UC ticket booth or by calling 742- 3610 and cost $7.50 with a lech ID and $17 for the general public.
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apartment and start living in the lap of luxury. Run on over 
and sniff out our amenities. We’re located at 1002 Frankford 
between 4th and the loop.

Jefferson Commons is no dog house, but all pets as cute as 
Monroe are allowed.

Dogs don’t care. 
Y O U  DO!JEFFERSON

C O M M O N S1002 FRANKFORD LUBBOCK, TX 79416 (806) 785-4088 
www.jeffersoncommons. com

N .itw r  IN» aatabkahrrant. T u n  Tach Umvertrty no. Tha Unttwrf/ry Ot4y tncour.goi underage drinking or ilcoriol i t u u

Ì

http://www.jeffersoncommons
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Letters to the Editor Policy: Let
ters to  the editor are accepted for pub
lication on the Viewpoints page All let
ters must be no longer than two, double
spaced, typed pages. Unsigned letters will 
not be published. Letters must be sub
mitted in person, by mail o r by e-mail. 
Letters are published at the editor’s dis
cretion, and the editor reserves the nght 
to  edit letters fo r libelous matenal, spell
ing and vulgarity. "Letters to  the Editor" 
is intended as a forum for public discus
sion o f issues relating to  Texas Tech; per
sonal attacks will not be published.The 
U D  does not discriminate because o f 
race, creed, national origin, sex, age, dis
ability o r sexual preference. Letters must 
be submitted w ith picture identification 
and telephone number to  Room 2 11 o f 
the  Journa lism  bu ild ing , o r  to  
UD@ ttu edu Letters sent Ijy e-mail must 
include the author's name, social secu
rity number and phone number

Editorial Policy: Unsigned editonals 
are the opinions ofThe University Daily 
editorial board and do not necessanly 
reflect the views o f Texas Tech Univer
sity, its employees, its student body o r 
the Texas Tech University Board o f Re
gents. A  column is solely the opinion o f 
its author Editorial policy is set by The 
University Daily ed itoria l board. The 
University Daily is independent o f the 
School o f Mass Communications. Re
sponsibility for the editonal content o f 
the newspaper lies w ith the student edi
to r
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Students silenced without votes
Thomas Jefferson once said, “The tree of liberty must have its blood shed once every 40 years in order to ensure the freedom of its citizens.”Although his statement was made nearly two centuries ago and under considerably different conditions, the statement has proven to stand the test of time considering some of the representative policies on a national and even more local level right here on Texas Tech'sOn this Super Tuesday, as voters make their way to the polling both in New York and California for the first presidential primary of the 21st century, Jefferson must be somewhere calling for blood to be shed.OK , so maybe he wouldn’t be calling for revolution, but his patriotic vision of having equal representation in the United -States wouki be in certain jeopardy. In California’s Republican primary, Arizona Sen. John McCain could be faced with an unprecedented pyrrhic victory among the popular vote; that includes everyone in California; Republican, Democrat or Independent, who wants their voice to be represented by the Vietnam POW.But even if McCain wins the popular vote in California, he will not be awarded the delegates of the state because only Republican votes count.Is this the equal representation that Jefferson envisioned?Supporters of Texas Gov. George W. Bush would argue that since it is a Republican Party primary in California, only those votes by Republicans should count.

So what happens to the votes cast by Independents who are not affiliated with any partisan party but simply want to make an educated vote on the candidate they feel most con- fident in? And what about the registered Democrats who would rather vote for the “Grand Old Party" this year?According to Bush supporters and the state of California, throw those votes in the trash because they ultimately don’t count.And it doesn't take a rocket scientist to figure out that this is bad politics for either candidate of either party. Political Science 101 will teach you that gaining the support of Independents and moderate members of your opposing party can only strengthen your campaign.Without the support of moderate Democrats and Independents, in addition to his own Republican base, Ronald Reagan never would have been able to win the Oval Office in 1980.But now consider another injustice within the representative body of this university, in which Jefferson probably would never hear about. But nevertheless, it is an injustice in which the Tech tree of liberty needs to have its Red Raider blood shed.When lech students logged on to the Internet last week to vote for their representatives in student government, a large number of people, myself included, were not able to cast their vote, have their voice heard and therefore, were not equally represented.Now before you label me as an apathetic Tech student who did not take the initiative to vote, let me show you an example of how even one of the most politically-active students on this campus is pissed off because for once, he was silenced from making his voice heard.As the news director for the campus radio station, KTXT-88.1 FM, I have worked very hard over the course of the past four weeks to promote the Student Government Association elections.At the radio station, I took on a very active

role by both encouraging students to vote and inviting the candidates into the studio for debates on several occasions.But in spite of my diligent efforts, my vote and the votes of many other students who tried to vote were not cast.The Administrative Information Services of Tech, who administer theTechSIS Web browser that allows students to access their personal test numbers in order to cast their vote, have admitted that the Web page was not accessible for more than 17 total hours during the three- day voting period.But the complications did not stop there. In my personal dilemma, I entered my personal test number, which I was fortunately able to access from TechSIS, and still was not allowed to vote.Whether or not you agree with the outcome of last week’s election, the idea of equal representation cannot be debated. And if a percentage of voters, no matter how large or small, were not able to cast their vote because of polling complications, the voice of this campus was not accurately assessed.Thursday. SGA student senators will cast their vote to ratify last week’s elections. 1 strongly urge them to vote against ratification of the election because of the obvious problems that occurred in administering the election process.The obligation to create an equally accessible ballot for all students is a burden the SGA has placed on itself and claiming to be a representative of the student body is a label the organization has come to embrace.If this election is ratified, the voice of a substantial number of students has been silenced; and it may be time for us to shed a little blood from the tree. If you were one of the many students who were silenced, contact the SGA and make sure they do not ratify this election.
Apu Naik is a senior political science m a

jo r  from  Corsicana and news director fo r  
KTXT-88.1 FM.

Apu
Naik
Guest

Columnist

LETTERS 
TO THE EDITOR

In defense
lb  the editor: Regarding Mr. Walter’s opin
ion on Raider Red’s affiliation (UD, 3/6), 1 
must take exception to his conclusions, 
which are at best uninformed.

As an alumnus of Texas Tech and the 
Saddle Tramps organization, let me help 
flO the gaps of Mr. Walter’s argument. First, 
even though he does state the fact that 
Raider Red is funded and maintained by 
the Saddle Tramps, he fails to mention the 
reason for this is that the Saddle Tamps 
created the mascot back in the early 
1970s, based on Dirk West’s cartoon. The 
first Raider Red, Jim Gaspard, was a Saddle 
Tam p who, with the help of otherTramps 
and their own money, made the first 
Raider Red mask and outfit. Over the 
years, the Saddle Tramps have carried on 
this tradition proudly, always making sure 
that as Raider Red evolved, the integrity 
o f the tradition stayed intact

Second, and probably the most impor
tant reason that Raider Red remains 
strictly a Saddle Tam p, is the time-con
suming job of bef ng t he mascot. What Mr. 
Walter fails to mention in his article is that 
Raider Red makes 200 to 300 public ap
pearances every year. There is much more 
to being Raider Red than just showing up 
for the games. It is a time consuming, of
ten brutal, schedule of appearances that 
falls on the shoulders of one student each 
semester. The reason this tradition must 
remain with the Saddle Tramps is so 
proper oversight of the mascot's activities 
can be administered through the organi
zation. The only way to keep up the tradi
tion of Raider Red is to have an ever-vigi
lant watch over the activities of the stu
dent who is honored to represent this tra

dition. If the duties of Raider Red were open 
to people outside of the Saddle Tamps orga
nization, this function of oversight would be 
lost, and the integrity of the tradition could 
not be maintained.

The Saddle Tam ps have served Tech and 
the Lubbock community for nearly 65 years. 
Their work involves much more than just the 
public appearances at athletic events. They 
have helped maintain many of the traditions 
you take for granted at Tech since 1936.1 do 
not fed they deserve the criticism and ridi
cule by people who think this is the only thing 
they do. If you would like more information 
on the numerous duties and appearances of 
Raider Red, and the Saddle Tam ps organiza
tion as a whole. I invite you to call or visit the 
Student Organizations Services office in the 
UC.

Bobby Lothringer 
Class o f 1995 

Denton

To the editor: It is come to ray attention that 
a small group of people are questioning the 
role of Saddle Tramps; most recently by Kelsey 
Walter in Monday's UD. In the column, Saddle 
Tam ps are accused of being “nothing more 
than fans with a better view.’’ I’d like to offer 
information to Kelsey and others who are unaware of the functions of Saddle Tramps.

In 1936, the SaddlelYamps were organized 
by Arch Lamb. While a student at Tech, Lamb 
noticed the student body was overly exuber
ant, unorganized and unruly. Private property 
was being destroyed. Lamb conceived the 
idea of an organization that would lead this 
enthusiastic spirit into constructive channels. 
It is this founding principle by which all 
Saddle Tramps abide to.

Being a Saddle Tam p is more than a mem
ber of a spirit group — it is an honor. Saddle 
Tamps have dedicated themselves to the bet
terment of Texas T»ch and the preservation 
of its traditions. While many of the activities 
of Saddle Tamps go undetected. I believe that

all Tech students show appreciation for the 
efforts. Consider this:

• Saddle Tam ps raised money for the 
first 40 band uniforms by selling tickets to
a band concert.

• In 1938, Saddle Tamps supervised the 
planting of 20,000 trees on campus.

• Saddle Tamps spearheaded efforts to 
raise money for die creation o f the Broad
way entrance. In 1964, SaddlelYamps and 
other campus organizations took turns sit
ting behind Will Rogers to raise money for 
the project.

lb  Kelsey Walter Ralph Waldo Emerson 
once said, “People only see what they are 
prepared to see.“ You say that you want to 
support your school the best way you can. 
Then why not join a group that has been 
dedicated to this university for more than 
60 years?

Andrew  Leonard 
form er Saddle Tramp 

senior

Money problems
lb  the editor I am responding to Monday's 
story about Karma, the “exotic dancer.” I 
am shocked that anyone at The University 
D aily  would consider this newsworthy. Come on! i was personally disgusted to find this story greeting me this morning. 
First, let me say to Karma, she is going to 
regret choosing this line of work. This kind 
of thing doesn't just go away when you quit 
dancing, it will be with her for a long time. 
People have a way of finding out your dirty 
little secrets, and they don’t respect a girl 
who has to get naked to earn a living. Let’s 
face it, honey, you take off your clothes for 
money. Try mentioning that at a job inter
view.

Aurora M cGuire 
accounting

Police | 
brutality a r 
common 
injustice

i  *

If there’s one problem that is recklessly over- . looked in America, it’s police brutality. You might think that cops are our friends and , protectors, and many police officers are good people — well, a few; OK, hardly any of them.I’m not a cop-hater. Some of my friends are cops. I have an ex-girlfriend who is a police of- , ficer. One of my best friends is a state trooper, and several Lubbock officers I hesitantly call ac- . quaintances. All these people know how I feel. I have nothing against them personally, but I do have a problem with the way they treat people when they get behind their badge.I’m not here to bash cops, although a little of that will take place. I’m here to point out our screwed up system that allows cops to have an insane amount of power over our lives.Who actually becomes cops? Let’s be honest. For the most part, cops are the ; people who were too stupid or lazy to go to college. It’s rather easy to be a police officer if there is nothing too bad in your past. They go through police academy, and within a few months, we’ve got a whole litter of pigs.I know there are exceptions, but most police officers are uneducated, lazy jackasses who decided to become cops because they did not know what else to do with their miserable lives. They get a gun and a badge so that they can power-trip for the next 30 years. They take an oath swearing to uphold the Constitution, and . : how many of them have even read the Constitution?It is a shame that it takes the recent occurrences * in New York and Los Angeles to actually wake a few people up as to what cops are capable of. In • New York, four pigs shot Amadou Diallo to death. - They fired 41 times and 19 of those bullets killed •-• the unarmed, African immigrant. A jury acquit- ted all four men on all criminal charges, claiming ^ ;  the cops did not act on any racial caprice.Am 1 the only person that finds it rather alarming that four cops can unload 19 bullets into a person because they saw something in his hand? They couldn’t wait to see if that something in his hand was a hot dog or a candy bar or a wallet? What the hell is wrong with our justice system when it’s perfectly OK for four cops to shoot an unarmed man? I did not know freedom and justice were so arbitrary.Those four New York pigs should have been brought to justice, whether the victim was black, white, Hispanic, upper class, lower class, gay or straight.Amadou Diallo was a person and deserved to be treated as such. Shame on the cops; shame on the jury; and shame on the system that allows these horrid acts to take place with no retribution or remedy.Acts of police brutality aren’t always shootings or beatings. There are more subtle forms that take place every day. There are thousands of illegal searches. Cops often coerce people into signing confessions without letting the victim call his or her lawyer.The most common form of police brutality is simple disrespect. They think that everything they do is justified because they catch the so- called “bad guys," but the piggies forget that being black or poor doesn’t make a person a bad guy. They forget that having earrings or long hair and tattoos doesn’t make a person a criminal. Above all, they forget that looking suspicious is not a crime in a free country.Those brain-washing organizations you people call political parties are doing absolutely nothing about police brutality. The Republican establishment doesn’t care how many innocent people are disrespected, beaten or killed as long as the cops catch a few “bad guys” in the process.When the Democratic presidential candidates * were asked what they would do to end police brutality, they replied that they would put an end to racial profiling. While I’m all for ending racial profiling, it isn’t going to stop one illegal search, beat- * ing or killing.The cops who precipitate these actions might /  get punished differently, but don’t we need to stop the acts from happening at all?As always, political parties like to play games and bicker, not solve real problems. It would take ’ only one simple principle to put a halt to all police brutality. Cops need to start giving all citizens, regardless of what they look like, the benefit of the doubt. It’s not complicated; everything is spelled out in plain English in the Fourth and Fifth amendments in our Bill of Rights. But I guess that a little common sense and respect is too much to ask from those who are supposed to protect us.Most of you don't care and are more offended that I used the term “pig" than you are that cops literally can get away with murder. For those of you who do care and want to do something about it, refer to my Feb. 29 column entitled “Some hell raising needed in society.” ;'|foe Colley is a ju n io r  English m ajor from  ’ 
Mount Pleasant.
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Coach thinks Missouri 
Tigers deserve berthKANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -  Quin Snyder says the heck with having to win a couple of games in the Big 12 tournament in order to catch the eye of the NCAA selection committee.Snyder figures his Missouri Tigers, who finished sixth in the Big 12 race and lost by a point Sunday to No. 24 Kansas, already should be assured of a berth in the 64-team field.Missouri, which plays No. 11 -seed Texas Tech in the first roundThursday night, generally is regarded as the long shot among the Big 12s six NCAA hopefuls. The Tigers are 17-11 overall."I d like them to look at our entire season," Snyder said. "We were one possession away from beating Kansas in Allen Fieldhouse. To me, that says as much as winning the first game in your conference tournament."The Tigers’ worst loss was a 51 -46 setback to Winthrop on Jan. 4, when

freshman sensation Kareem Rush was serving a nine-game NCAA suspension.Since then, Rush has emerged as one of the finest freshmen in the league and energized the Missouri offense — and Winthrop has gone on to earn its own NCAA berth by winning the Big South Conference Tournament.The Big 12 s top five finishers— No. 13 Texas, No. 15 Oklahoma, No. 17 Oklahoma State, No. 24 Kansas and regular season champion No. 7 Iowa State — should all get a bid no matter what fate befalls them in the conference tournament.Iowa State coach Larry Eustachy does agree that Missouri will get a bid no matter what happens this week."No question about it. They're one of the top 64 teams, probably one of the top 50 in the country," he said.

LADY RAIDERS, from p 6want to win it because it will separate us from the other two as the real champions of the Big 12."The Lady Raiders might have a chance to meet both teams in the tournament.They could meet the Sooners In the semifinals, and the Lady Raiders said they would like to see the Cyclones standing on the other end of the court when the finals arrive Saturday."I would like to meet Iowa State in the finals because we would like to prove to everyone that we can beat them." Schmucker-Pharies said.“But at the same time, 1 am not looking forward to anybody, and there is not a single person or team I am really wanting to play.”

The Lady Raiders have said all season that the defensive play for them has been the key to most of their 24 victories.Dickerson, who Sharp said is the defeitsive leader on the squad, said she thinks the tournament will be no different from regular season conference play.“I think our defense will help carry us in the tournam ent," Dickerson said.“I think we still have to step it up a notch because it is the postseason and because our defense will help create some more offense.”Sharp and the Lady Raiders said they just have one goal in mind — winning.“We just want to win it all," Sharp said. “And we want to do it all by having fun.”

th is  summer,.  *pack your underwear, 
your toothbrush 

and y o u r T c in ^ C il

At Camp Challenge, you’ll get a taste of what it ’s like 
to be an Army officer. And in the process, pick up 
leadership skills you’ll use for the rest of your life.
Apply for Camp Challenge at the Army ROTC Department. 
Then start packing. ’- * ARMY ROTC
U n lik e  any o th e r co llege course you can take .

A summer Internship with a chance 
to win a scholarship to Tech

%

»

4th & Boston 744-0183
GREAT LUNCH SPECIALS $ 3 .9 9  & UP

10%  OFF TO ALL TTU/TTU HSC FACULTY & STAFF

1 lam-1 am Sun-Thurs llam-2am Fri & Sat

UD CLASSIFIEDS
TYPING

ACCURATI RELIABLE typng 2b* years typing experience Term pa
pers. thesis etc June. 799-3097

ACTION TYPING AND SECRETARIAL SERVICE
Typmg papers for Tech students snce 1989 IBM compatible oompiAer. 
color pnnlef APA. MLA. other formats Rush jobs welcome Doma 797- 
0500

WAREHOUSE APARTMENT fireebeOoom 1850 2300 1«h Street 
’ 63-3401

“ W R ltlA W A Y R E S U M E r
Personalized servce and kiHer cover lettere Can Edith at 798-0881

TUTORS
1-2-3 ft s easy Help for MATH/STATS (al levels) Don't be left n  the 
dart Ifturmnatus Tutonng 762-4317

2301 ACCOUNTING“
Exam #2 Review' Tuesday March 7th 6  00-10 00pm, Lubbock Chris
tian University 5601 West 19th Call The Accounting Tutors, 24 hours, 
♦or details 796-7121

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORS
Superior tulonng wfth 12* years of experience Exam reviews group 
and ndividual rales Cat The Accountng Tutors 24 hours 796-7121

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional tutors w#i up to 10 years experience n  Botogy Busness 
Chemistry Engfcsh Math Physics and more Cal 797-1605 www cok 
►egiatetutonng com

Private Math Tutor
There is no substitute for one-on-one tutomg Over 35 years experi
ence covenng Math 0301 to 2350 Cal 785-2750 seven days a week

SCI-TRAK TUTORING
Courses tutored nclude physics visual Base/Or-» orcufts states, 
calculus etc C a l Dr G aryLe ie r 762-5250 For more details see 
www so-trafc com

HELP WANTED
BLESS YOUR Heart Restaurant s  no» timng part-ime kitchen siaff 
Ae offer fleiMe hours Apply al 3701 19» Sheet Monday-fnday be
tween 2 00pm and *  00pm

CASA BLANCA is seekng leam onented bartend« server and as
sistant manager candidate Eipenence required Apply t t  person at 
5028 50th Street

Dencers «»«staff and shot-people needed No eipenence needed 
Eleifcle schedule Big money and opportunay «38-9690

INTERVIEWERS NEEDED tor established market research compa
ny eipandmg to Lubbock No eipenence necessary No sales rv  
vohred Compettive pay FTandPTopenmgs PT p o tions  enpy de l
ete hours makng them deal tor students Day. evenmg and week 
end Stitts available Carvenemtly treated near Teias Tedt OpporttaHy 
tar advancement C *7 80 6 88 0o r apply M-CPI-4136 East ' * >  R t f "  
ned to the Double T Bookstore

MODELS NEEDED tor Me drawmg classes Male or tamale Apply at 

Art Office, room 101 742-3825 _________________________

NEED AN ACCOUNTING grad or about to graduate Come by 3502 
Slide Road SleA-4 or call 806-792-9316 Lubbock, TX 79414

NOW HIRING »arista« cashiers, and hoslesses al Orlando s llakan 
Restaurant Must be able to »o ik  2-3 «eetday lunches and be avail- 
able weekends Also hmng right hme dishwashers Apply n  person 2- 
5pm 6951 Indiana EiceHeni trarm g available No eipenence nec

essary ___________________________

OPENING FOR experienced gymnastic nstructor »«h good spottng 

stills Cal Bnercroh Academy 747-5850

PART-TIME
16-20hours Tuesday 6  Thursday 8 0 0 «  m -500 p m ffle iM e l FJI 
ten« oossble during summer Work nvotres mamtenance at grounds 
buildeig ano Iransponing vehicles lor s e m e  Please call 763-8011 tar 

uterine» apportment ______________________

PART-TIME BILLING Clerk We are seekng a part-lme brlleig clerk 
Iw out Lubbock Termnal F le e t*  hours between l 30pm«nd9 30cm 
General clerical dunes rv lud nq  data ertry bring and must type at 
least 40wpm Eicelem pay 59 65*1180  Apply ei person M-F 8am- 
5pm Sara Motor Freight Leta. Inc 305 34» Street LiAbock. TX 

79404 EOE M 7 F / C 7 V _________________________________

PART-TIME HELP NEEDED
Si0 0 0 m om hlypel-lirti« .t200OnnonlNytu«teiie Incentives « id d t>  
er earner* No expenses Our 85 r e tro d  company a  expander) and 
lookng lor 20 quakly people dumg March We otter ItesMe schedules 
and a com plete iramng program Calllor nfo. 766-7175__________

PART-TIME student, must be wort study, up to 20 hours, needed for 
Pm  Tech bmdery. warehouse, and campus delivery Abrffty lo lift 
heavy Hems weighing up to 50 pounds Good dnvaig record, and and 
vahd Inver's ticense required lor some postens Hours are ttexb*e wtth 
class schedule Contact Brad or Sharon at PmTech 742-2768

RESEARCH PERSON needed for human communcations issues 
F le x * *  hours $5 50 hour C a i fax 796-1651

STILL S RESTAURANT at I4f< 4 Unwereey seeks Hcstes&Host Musi 
be available some days Apply n  person between 2 00 6  4 00 p m

SWEET 7-MONTH-OLD Need experienced babysitter Momtig/ af
ternoons Call wilh good references 795-3111 after 4pm

THE HERITAGE Apartments is looking for a part-lime leasng con
sultant, Musi be professional organized, energetic, and neal r  ap
pearance Experience n  preferred, bul nof required Great pay and wort • 
ng environment Musi be able lo wort 1 00 to 5 30 Monday-Fnday and 
10 00 to 4 00 every Saturday Stop by the office at 3002 4th Street lo 
h i out an application

UNIVERSITY MEDICAL Center Central Store T e c ta c i*  300pm- 
11 00pm. fufMxne Monday-Fnday Apply al UMC Human Resources 
For more nfo contact Jess« at 743^300

WANTED:
Summer and Fan community assistant s, summer camp counselors 
and martetng assistant Pick up applcations and job descriptions al 
the reception desk of the University Plaza. 1001 University Avenue 
Deadtoe March 22

Covenant
Health System **

C a re e r O p po rtu n ities

P h le b o to m ists
Entry Level into the M edica l Field 

On the Job Tra in ing

$6.50 per hour
Applica tions accepted at 
C ovenant H ealth  System  

Hum an R esources D epartm ent
4014 -  22nd Place, Suite 9 

Lubbock, TX 79410 EOE

For current job listing, please contact our 
JOBLINE AT 725-8283

OS.V i  f O O D S t  R V I C t

Manager Training Program
U S. Foodservice is the second largest broadline foodservice distributor in the 

United States distributing food and related products to restaurants and institutional 
foodservice establishments across the entire country. U S. Foodservice markets 
and distributes more than 40,000 national, private label and signature brand items 
to over 130,000 foodservice customers including restaurants, hotels, healthcare 
facilities, cafeterias and schools, and employ more than 12,00 foodservice 
professionals.

U S. Foodservices Lubbock Division is looking lor qualified Territory Sales 
Manager Trainees. After training you will have a complete knowledge of the inner- 
workings ol a multi-million dollar operation that covers territory in three states.

We are looking for candidates that possess the willingness to learn, work extra 
hard, relocate, and the have desire to make lots of money. The average salary for 
our Territory Sales Managers in 1999 was almost 50K. A trainee must have sales 
ability , service ability, and profitability. You should have a college degree and/ or 
sales and management experience 

U S. Foodservice offers:
* Competitive Compensation Package
* Profitable Territory
* 401 -K, stock purchase plan, vacation and holidays
* Medical, Dental, Vision, Disability, and Life Insurance

Interested sales people can communicate to 
Greg George via:

Fax: 806-747-7576 
e-mail: gregg@lubbock usfood com 

Mail: U S. Foodservice, P.O Box 2804 Lubbock, Tx 79408

YEAR-r OUND pan-line help wanted Warehouse and delivery Var
sity Furniture Rentals 601 University

FURNISHED FOR RENT
HALF BLOCK lo Tech Furnished garage type ertetene, apartment 
p  ark rig no pels senoul sludetis only $285 month Bais pa«) 792- 
3118

Fraternities • Sororities • Clubs 
•Student Groups*

Student organizations earn $1,000- $2,000 with 
the easy campustundraiser com 3 hour 

fundraising event No sales required Fundraising 
dales are filling quickly, so call today! Contact 

campustundraiser com. (888) 923-3238, or visit 
www.c6mpu8fundrai8er.com.

Aspiring Writers
Inform, expose, provoke, explain, tell, ask, vent, 

change An on-line college community. E-mail us:
eam0maincampus.com 
$25 dollars per article

Customer Service 
Representatives

Full and part-time 
Telephone Customer 

Service Representatives are 
needed for an established 

company. All incoming 
calls, no telemarketing. 
CSR’s should be seff- 

motivated and possess 

telephone, computer, 
interpersonal 

and organizational skills. 
All shifts available - days, 

weekends and nights. 
Apply Monday thru Friday.

Resumes/cmployment 
applications accepted at: 

Golden Sky Systems 
Kingsgate North 

82nd and Quaker 
No phone calls, please.
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HUNDREDS OF trees at beautiful Claop Part await you when you rent 
at Part Terrace Apartments 2401 45th Street Enjoy the birds and 
squirrels and other enttere Like no place else n  Lubbock Omet se
cluded Lubbock s best kept secret Furnished and unfurnished 
available now Pro-leasxig for February through August now Ask 
about specials 795-6174

QUAKER PINES Apartments and Townhomes 16th and Quaker 
Bnck planters trees flowers and greenery accent our courtyard and 
pool 1 and 2 bedroom flats and 2 bedroom townhomes New Mardi 
Gras floor tile m kitchens and bath Furnished and unfurnished Ask 
about specials 799-1821

TREEHOUSE APARTMENTS 2101 i« h  Desert w iows »>dflowere 
highlight our lovely courtyard Efficiency and one bedroom available 
19 uni student property with student manager See to believe Huge 
student discounts Furnished and "nfumished 763-2933

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
2117 A 35TH 1-1 duplex with carport, washer/dryer connections, 
hardwood floors fenced yard storage centra» heal'm  $350 00 Cal 
Westmart Property Management 794-5800

2204 29TH-REAR House leasng fty $315 00 Cal Westmart Property 
Management 794-5800

2304 14TH. ONE BEDROOM with washer and dryer central heat and 
a* $395 Cal 763-3401

231115TH. 3  bedroom 1 baffi hardwood floors washer dryer cen
tral heal and air newappkances $650morsh $400depoai >63-3401

2317-B15TH 2 bedroom duplex $525/ monti $400 déposa 7633401

2320 30TH. 3-1 house available now, stove, refrigerator, washer/ dry
er connections fireplace harrtmood floors $500 00 Also available rear 
efficiency apartment $200 00 Calf Westmart Property 794-5800

3 BEDROOM 1 Bath $625. no pets soufi of campus Available 
March 1st . 762 1776

3-2 DUPLEX w<h carport, central air ceikng fans. 6117 37th Street. 
$575 00.797-3030

3/2/2 Two Irving areas and new carpet 2/1 with carport, close to 
Tech Cal Advantage Realty at 796-1942

3602 21 ST 2-1 house available now. great location, shown by ap- 
pontment $575 00 Call Westmart Property Manaoemeni 794-5800

4735 2ND 2-2-2 Townhouse kichen with appliances provxled. wash
er/ dryer furnished fireplace w *  consrter short term lease $550 00 
Call Westmart Property Management. 794-5800

ALL BILLS Paid free cable. 2 bedroom, no pets non smoking, 
Westndge Apartments. 1616 Elkhart 793-8147 From$450

AVAILABLE NOW 3-2 nee weNocaled house Close to campus 2409 
30th Cal Juke 799-5105

CLOSE TO Tech great neighborhood. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, central air 
and heat a l appliances $575.3210 30th 797-6274

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT Nee neighborhood recent p a n  and 
carpet Sa blocks to TTU $279 00/ month 792-6303 762-4189

GREAT TWO bedroom hardwood floors, totally remodeled new 
HI AC Stove refrigerator, washer dryer furnished $575/month 
Garage 201130th 797-6358

HOUSE AND APARTMENTS 3017 30*1 and2604 B Ä C 21st (aval- 
able 4-1-00 ) 793-0033

LINDSEY APARTMENTS 230017*i Street, two bedroom $465 763- 
3401

LYNNWOOO APARTMENTS4110 17th Crepe Myrtles manhaitais 
and 23 i^ew red oaks highkght our landscaprg at this eyecalchmg prop
erty wlh a Santa Fe look Currently remodetng extenor and 1 bedrooms 
(SaltHto life and central ax) 2 -bedrooms so large you may never see 
your roommate This property s  a must see 792-0828 Ask about spe
cials

NEAR TECH Newly remodeled one bedoom rear apartment $315 plus 
electncity 2204 29th 744-4484

NE WL Y RE MODE L E 0  3 bedroom 2 bath with central air and heat All 
appliances fenced yard, lots of extras $625, 2615 40th, 797-6274

NEWLY REMOOELEDone two three four and five bedroom house 
for lease Call 785-7361 leave message

NEWLY REMODELED quadraplex 2 bedroom spacious carpet, 
pets w/depowt non smokr.j, 1700block of Ekhart Avenue. 793-8147 
From $450

NICE 3-1-1 $600 April 1 767-9786 or 787-8635

ONE BEDROOM duplex. 112 block from Tech b *  pad. 2413 8th $305 
797-3030

ONE BLOCK From campus' Large 3-2 w/ CP Bnck house 2428 
2lSt, $700/ month 787-2323

ONE. TWO. three or four bedroom houses near Tech n  Overton $250- 
$900 May pre-leasmg Abide Rentals 790-7275

PROBABLY THE NICE ST effcency you I  fnd  Marta ned lawn ail b is  
pad. $385. 2301 18th. 765-7182

TOTALLY REMODELED'2-1 w/ loft-3rd bedroom. 2116 20th $475/ 
month 787-2323

TOTALLY REMOOELED' Large tfficancy 2116 B 20th H20 pad rear 
access $225 month 787-2323

TWO BEDROOM house w/d corrections, fenced yard. 1720 25th. 
$375. 797-3030

UNIQUE ONE bedroom 2012 16th rear $375 plus kpnl 1 747- 
6232 or 787-8635

WOODSCAPE APARTMENTS
Now leasng and pre-leasng for summer and fall Spacious efficien
cies. 1 ft 2 bedrooms Walk -n  ctosefs. fully furnished kitchens, split 
level pool video Itxary superb mantenance 5 mnutes from Tech> 
affordable rates 3108 Vicksburg 799-0695

FOR SALE
2-1 -2 NICE BBiCK home, SW Lubbock Central tv * . Fnptace $875 
♦depo»« 7B2-S339 (days) 785*1849 (nights)

MUST SELL" 1 AKC Gentian Short-naced Porter 10 week o ld male 
$175 o to  795-5963

MUSTSELl 1999S«r1um SCI 3 door ju iroo f le u IB in lS K mies 
wh*e«>9 ray menor Fice#«« condition $12.950 795-762«

B 6  R ELECTRONICS «  1607 Avenu« G has oomculei pans al raa- 
sonable onces CM 7 K  77Í7 We accept MIC V«a and Oscovar

SONY PLAYSTATION
Hook-ups, controller, Madden 99 included $75 obo Brand new 
Great deal* Cal 762-1282

MISCELLANEOUS
BELLYDANCE CLASSES

Tuesdays or Wednesdays 600-700 pm Maxey Community Center 
4020 30th A Oxford Classes are engong For rfom aten cal 767-3796

CLEAN OUT CLOSETS N0W!!~
And help Lubbock area residents We will pick-up tax-deductble do
nations (clothing, household Hems furniture) for free Donated items 
will help supports employment programs for the physically and men- 
tatty handicapped Forpck-up 698-8130 Or drop off at 4th Street Su- 
per-Walmari donation canister

GUITAR LESSONS Concert Artist Begnoers Advanced A l styles 
Reasonable rales. 25% (tecount startup month' Part Tower near Tech 
Gnsanti Guitar Studio 747-610« CD's at Hastngs Muse and Ama
zon com

IT’S BIKINI WEATHER
does yours fft7 Lose weight with Gold 798-0882 
www 2bdietfree com

NEED MONEY
Cash paid for Abercrombie Ralph Lauren Tommy Hiffiger Doc Mar- 
txis. Lucky, Bnghton handbags and perfumes Call 798-0256

SOMETHING NEW TO DO!
Indoor radio control race care Hot Rods Raceway 4218 Boston 
Avenue 797-9964

STUDENT RATE with ID Full set solar naits $18. Fill $14 Mancure 
and pedK:ure$28. Security Park Call 799-4730

SCORE BIG, SCORE OFTEN
with

MYBYTES.com
Register today and get a free CD 

of cool music and much more.

SERVICES
EXPERT TAILORING Dressmaking alterations, weddmg clothes, 
repair all clotting Fast Sewtig Place 745-1350

MIST-ON TANNING:
A very fine mist of tannng solut ton covers your body m seconds Now 
you can tan safer and quefcer Cal for an appomtment 797-9777 at L rs • 
dey Salon and Dayspa

NEED A PHOTOGRAPHER?
Independent photographer for special occasions and portfolios Rea
sonable rates Caft. 796 9399 762-8061

“ STUDENT LOANS
Fxs' Bank ft Trust. Lubbock. TX makes student loans Lender ID# 
820377 Call 788-0800 for details

COLLEGE
FLOW ERS2002 Broadway 747-2800
MOMENT S NOTICE

UNIVERSITY DEMOCRATS
What Meeting When Tuesdav March 7.2000 § 6  00pm Where 
UC Lone Star Room Contact Person Sandra Lappa 722-5200

TEXAS STUDENTS EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
W iet Make and Take a Tale Bag $5 When Tuesday March? 
2000 O 6 000m Where Education «dm m sirae r Buikkng Room
313 Com ad Person Cknton GM 724-7559

T IC K E T S  FOR SALE
SPRINGSTEIN CONCERT Tckets n  Dalas March 13» $125 «ach 
or best offer 789-9626 796-2922

II



Lady Raiders ready for Big 12 Tourney
byMatt Muench
StaffW nterThe nets have been cut down, the trophies have been kissed, and the seeds are all in place as the Texas Tech Lady Raiders begin to prepare for their run at a third-consecutive Big 12 Tournament title this weekend.After two days off, the Lady Raiders were back at the United Spirit Arena on Friday, Saturday and Sunday practicing for what Tech coach Marsha Sharp said is the toughest Big 12 Tournament in the conference’s four-year history.“No question, there are more great teams in the Big 12 than ever before, and 1 think that will reflect in the NCAA Tournament,” Sharp said. “The tournam ent will be just as tough as the regular season.”The No.2-seeded Lady Raiders will play their first contest of the tourna

ment at 6 p.m. Wednesday against the winner of the game between No. 7-seed Missouri and No. 10-seed Colorado.All of the women’s games will be played at the Municipal Auditorium in Kansas City, Mo.The Lady Raiders said they are hoping to play Missouri in their first game so they can avenge the loss the Tigers dealt them Feb. 8.“1 kind of would like to play Missouri in our first game because we would like to prove to them that we are a better team than we were down there," Tech guard M elinda Schmucker-Pharies said.The L.ady Raiders arrived in Kansas City today and will have a short workout on Tuesday in preparation for the game.The Lady Raiders said they are happy they worked hard all season long to get the first day off.

“ I think it is a long stretch out there, and we can rest our legs the first day,” Tech forward Keitha Dickerson said. “I think it is more of a bonus for all of us that we don't have to play the first day.”Sch m u cker-P h aries said the first-round bye also will give the Lady Raiders an edge because they can scout the teams a little better without the opposition scouting them.“The bye is really important because it kind of saves your legs a little bit by not playing that one extra game in two days,” Schmucker-Pharies said. “It also gives us a chance to see who we play and kind of watch how they play.”Sharp said preparing for the tournament has been a season-long goal for the squad, and the tournament title will go to whichever team wants it the most.

She said the Big 12 has at least five or six potential NCAA Tournament teams, and any of those teams have a good shot at winning the Big 12 Tournament.“I think that it is important that we work on the things that we do best,” Sharp said. “1 think it is a little difficult to break up the teams in the conference because we really won’t know who we play next.”This tournament is different than previous conference tournaments because the Big 12 has three champions sitting in first place after conference play.Along with Tech, Iowa State and Oklahoma finished with 13-3 records and tied atop the conference.“I think all three teams want to go out and win it just as much as the other ones do,” Dickerson said. “We
see LA D Y R AIDERS, p.5

ureg KrellerM he University Daily
The Lady Raider« will try to follow up their regular season conference title with a 
conference tournament title this week at the Big 12 Tournament in Kansas City, Mo.

SPRING BREAK PACKAGE!
1. Oil Change &
Filter
Refill up to 5 quarts 
Kendal® 10W-30 oil.
Moat 4 Oc y I electronic ignition Engines 6 
A 8 cyf slightly higher Transverse V-8 A 
A C  interference e«tra Add %2 00 Waste 
Od/FAer Disposal Fee

2. Maintenance Tune-up 
Install new Bosch sparks 
plus. Set timing & adjust 
idle (if applicable). Road 
test vehicle.

3. Complete vehicle 
inspection in-depth 
visual analysis of 
major systems.

4. Tire Rotation

[

f i r e s t o n e
CAW SERVICE 1

$
OPEN DURING 

SHOPPING CENTER 
CONSTRUCTION

3425 50th
792-2801

4999
(Regularly S72.97) 

With Coupon Only • Expires 3-12-00

6002 Slide Rd. 
OPEN SUNDAY

797-4821

6005 W. 19th 
OPEN SUNDAY

793-6163
OPEN: 7am-7pm Monday - Friday • 7am - 6pm Saturday

l'Se Habla Español ‘Open Sundays Affiliated Dealer

M I N I S T R I E S
-REAL

presents

m ■
♦ SUNDAYS--9:45 A.M. 
f FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
t 1401 BROADWAY— ROOM 304

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
BEN DONLEY (523-8902) E M AIL I.OUDSMITH33@HOTMAIL.COM

Plasma Donations

YOU COULD SAVE THE LIFE
O F  A  B U R N  V IC T IM , A  C R IT IC A L L Y  IL L  
N E W B O R N , O R  A  C A R D IO V A S C U L A R  
S U R G E R Y  P A T IE N T .

All you need to do is make a plasma donation

URN $150 EACH MONTH
Alpha Plasma Center

2415 Main St. (across from the University Plaza)

The Lubbock Apartment Association's 2nd Annual housing Fair

» f f
Search for your apartment home 

in one convenient location!

f  FREE Pedro's Tamales and Margaritas! non-alcoholic 

É  COOL Giveaways - $500 cash, rent discounts & more! 

Í  90+ apartment communities are participating!

Register to WIN a Trip to Cancún, Mexico

Wednesday, March 8th * *  9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. 
Texas Tech *w University Center Ballroom

mailto:I.OUDSMITH33@HOTMAIL.COM

